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tool, the EC will be in contact with you to set a date for the remote visit together with a panel of independent experts. Should the institution prefer a classic on-site visit, the audit will be postponed. Meanwhile, institutions involved in the process can continue usingtool, the EC will be in contact with you to set a date for the remote visit together with a panel of independent experts. Should the institution prefer a classic on-site visit, the audit will be postponed. Meanwhile, institutions involved in the process can continue using
the HR Excellence in research award.the HR Excellence in research award.

GAP Analysis (Charter and Code Checklist)

Case number:  2021SK601067
Name Organisation under review:  University of Economics in Bratislava
Organisation’s contact details:  Dolnozemská cesta 1, Bratislava, 852 35

Submission date:  03/03/2022
Date endorsement charter and code:  03/02/2021

GAP Analysis overview
The Charter and Code provides the basis for the Gap analysis. In order to aid cohesion, the 40 articles have been renumbered under the following headings. Please provide the outcome of your organisation’s GAP analysis
below. If your organisation currently does not fully meet the criteria, please list whether national or organisational legislation may be limiting the Charter’s implementation, initiatives that have already been taken to improve
the situation or new proposals that could remedy the current situation. In order to help the organisation’s recruitment strategy, a specific self-assessment checklist is provided for Open, Transparent and Merit-Based
Recruitment.

European Charter for Researchers and Code of Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers : GAP analysis overview

Status : to what extent does this organisation meet the following principles?

Implementation (++ , +/- , -/+, --) :

++ fully implemented

+/- almost but not fully implemented

-/+ partially implemented

-- insufficiently implemented

GAP : In case of --, -/+, or +/-, please indicate the actual “gap” between the principle and the current practice in your organisation.

Implementation impediments : If relevant, please list any national/regional legislation or organisational regulation currently impeding implementation.

Initiatives undertaken/new proposals : If relevant, please list any initiatives that have already been taken to improve the situation and/or new proposals that could remedy the current situation.

Status

Ethical and Professional Aspects

1. Research freedom

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- The largest part of EUBA research funding comes from national grant programmes such as VEGA, KEGA, APVV where the eligibility of project proposals is not restricted to any topic nor scientific approach. - EUBA
researchers and teachers form cross-faculty teams according to their research interests to participate in international projects such as Horizon 2020, Horizon Europe, Erasmus+ Capacity Building (e.g. H2020 EDGE GA #
692413, H2020 MAGYC # 822806) - As grant holders/principal investigators EUBA faculty and PhD students enjoy full freedom on how to spend the money, which conferences to attend or what journals to publish in. - Young
researchers and PhD students at EUBA can apply for internal funding (Internal Directive (hereinafter referred to as ID) No. 8/2019) or for research mobility (ID No. 5/2015) where the funding is restricted again neither to any topic
nor approach. - The assessment, promotion and remuneration of EUBA faculty and PhD students is based purely on the quality of research outputs (ID No. 1/2016 and ID No. 7/2016) regardless the field, topic or approach of
research. SURVEY RESULTS: The majority of EUBA faculty and PhD students across the R1 through R4 levels claim to enjoy research freedom: 55% consider this principle to be fully implemented with additional 30% as
almost fully implemented. Some claim that their research freedom is restrained by availability of grant funding in social sciences compared to STEM research funding what pushes them too much to interdisciplinary research.

2. Ethical principles

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA has established the Ethics committee to oversee compliance of EUBA students and faculty conduct to EUBA Code of Ethics (https://euba.sk/en/university/code-of-ethics) what is the key element of EUBA
ethics strategy (https://euba.sk/en/university/ethical-management). The Code of Ethics is paper posted at several spots at EUBA campus identified as most frequented by students and faculty. - Ethical principles are
part of numerous internal directives such as ID No. 8/2021 on final theses, ID No. 4/2014 on habilitation and inauguration procedures. - EUBA also educates PhD students and young scholars on ethical code of
conduct in research during PhD Orientation Days in September each year in cooperation with CERGE-EI Prague instructors. - EUBA is also the signatory of the UN Global Compact (since 2008), UN PRME (since
2018), and most recently (October 2021) also the Declaration on strengthening the culture of scientific integrity in Slovakia (https://euba.sk/aktivity-a-media/aktuality/2266-euba-sa-prihlasila-k-zavaezkom-
dodrziavat-najvyssie-eticke-standardy-v-oblasti-akademickej-a-vyskumnej-prace). SURVEY RESULTS: EUBA researchers across R1 through R4 levels appear to be satisfied with the implementation of HRS4R
ethical principles in EUBA environment: the full compliance have been claimed by 61% with additional 24% reporting almost full compliance. However, some faculty representatives claimed that the Code of Ethics in
its current form does not reflect the HRS4R principles sufficiently.

New proposals: - to revise
the Code of Ethics in
compliance with HRS4R
principles and the
Declaration on
strengthening the culture of
scientific integrity in
Slovakia, consider inclusion
of ethical principles for data
management

3. Professional responsibility

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- Plagiarism is considered a serious breach of Art. 8, par. 3, letter b) of the EUBA work discipline https://www.euba.sk/www_write/files/SK/docs/vnutorne-
predpisy/2020/pracovny_poriadok_2020.pdf) that may result in immediate termination of the work contract. - All scientific output considered for publishing in EUBA publishing outlets
is subject to double-blind peer review process and as of July 2021 considered for CrossRef registration and iThenticate Similarity Check (Rector’s Regulation No. 7/2021). - Faculty
assessment (ID No. 1/2016, ID No. 7/2016), promotion (ID No. 4/2014) as well as remuneration (EUBA Research Development Fund – ID No. 6/2014) recognizes papers published in
Current Contents, Web of Science or Scopus databases (what reflects the recognition Slovak Ministry of Education gives these databases while calculating direct transfer shares to
higher education institutions in Slovakia). - Final theses at EUBA are subject to software theses.cz similarity check and are not allowed further to evaluation and defense in case of
substantial share of text overlap (ID No. 8/2021). - Impact of EUBA research varies based on the funding agency requirements (is in general higher for EU funded projects than
national projects). SURVEY RESULTS: Here, almost 50% of EUBA faculty and PhD students consider the principle being either not fully or only partially implemented. The interviews
with faculty representatives revealed that the major cause of dissatisfaction in this regard might be associated with the missing antiplagiarism check systems as well as lack of
information and experience amongst R1- through R4-level researchers how to boost impact of their research.

New proposals: - to revise the ID No. 6/2014 on creation
and use of EUBA Research Development Fund (higher
bonuses for publications in ABDC-listed journals instead of
WoS-listed journals, higher bonuses for submission and
approval of international project proposals) - to support of
international research mobilities to boost international
networking and project participation as well as transfer of
best practices in research impact strategies - to introduce
new quality assurance controls for EUBA research (CrossRef
registrations of scientific output of EUBA, academic integrity
software)

4. Professional attitude

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- EUBA made sure the mission and vision governing the research environment at EUBA was paper posted across the campus, and organized series of workshops on strategic goals of the university
amidst its AACSB accreditation process that was successfully accomplished in November 2021. - Researchers at EUBA follow the standard operating procedures (yet not formalized) to obtain all the
necessary approvals before starting the research. For example, where appropriate they demand Ethics Committee certificates. - Research is project-based and per se management of the project is
governed by rules set in a grant agreement between EUBA and funding agency. EUBA commits the principal investigator in a project to assume the sole responsibility for the successful completion of
the project that includes active communication with the funders as well as supervisors. The principal investigator may delegate some of their competences to the EUBA Project Centre. - Young EUBA
scholars are trained on professional attitude also while participating in the EUBA Young Scholar Grant Scheme (ID No. 8/2019). SURVEY RESULTS: The survey reveals that PhD students feel less
convinced about the implementation of this principle. In particular, they feel less aware of the mission and vision of the EUBA. They also are less. Still, 85% of all EUBA staff thinks this principle is
almost or fully implemented.

New proposals: - to consider revision of
the content of the website of the EUBA
Project centre so that it includes FAQs for
project managers/ principal investigators,
particularly those among young scholars -
to consider revision of the ID No. 12/2011
on Principles of administrative and
financial management of projects at EUBA

5. Contractual and legal obligations

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA faculty and PhD students are obliged to follow Slovak legislation throughout the research process dilligently. For example, they can spend project funds only after three-stage financial control and in compliance with
public procurement legislation. All grant agreements and license contracts are subject to publication in the Slovak Central registry of contracts (www.crz.gov.sk). These processes are overseen by the relevant EUBA
departments such as Public Procurement Dpt, Legal Dpt, Financial and Budget Dpt, Slovak Economic Library, etc). - EUBA Project Centre provides annual trainings on project management for young scholars and PhD
studnets (EDAMBA conference, PhD Orientation Days). SURVEY RESULTS: The survey signals that 89% of EUBA staff across R1 through R4 levels is satisfied with the implementation of this principle.

6. Accountability

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA gets the financial statements regularly verified by external auditors. In addition, National Controlling Authority (NKU) or funding agency can initiate an ad hoc audit of a particular account. - In October 2021, EUBA
research financial statements have been inspected by AACSB accreditation team visit. - As a public institution in Slovakia, all EUBA spendings are subject to three-stage financial control. That means that each spending needs
to be approved by the principal investigator (or supervisor), the department bursar/secretary, and the university bursar or his deputy. - Principal investigators are required to store sufficient documentation for all project
spendings as a back-up to originals stored at various EUBA departments. - Principal investigator file the project financial statements together with their final reports. - EUBA as a member of UN Global Compact and member
of Business Leaders Forum informs stakeholders on transparency and responsibility in research and project work via regular Sustainable Conduct Reports. SURVEY RESULTS: All levels of researchers claim to be satisfied with
the implementation of this principle: 85% think that it is either fully or at least fully implemented. However, some of the respondents mention that the ID on financial management of projects is old and requires revision (i.e. in
terms of audit responsibilities of principal investigator).

New proposals: -
to consider
revision of the ID
No. 12/2011 on
Principles of
administrative
and financial
management of
projects

7. Good practice in research

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- Each year the trainings on safety and health at work take place in accordance with the national legislation and practice. All PhD students need to pass this training as well. - EUBA has implemented the GDPR directive.
- EUBA has been recognized as a research institution in Eurostat in June 2019 and remains committed to respect all data security policies set in accordance with the Eurostat microdata access. However, data
management plans are not a standard part of EUBA research projects as most of them fund their research from national grants. - Ethics committee provides certificates for research proposals, yet only to the extent they
may violate the Code of Ethics which appears in its current form outdated. SURVEY RESULTS: The survey shows that 17% of EUBA staff thinks the principle is only partially implemented. It appears that they are not
sure what data management plans are and what ethical standards are associated with those.

New proposals: - to
revise the Code of
Ethics, to consider
inclusion of ethical
principles for data
management plans

8. Dissemination, exploitation of results

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments
Initiatives undertaken/new
proposals

- All journals at EUBA are published open-access and since July 2021 considered for indexing in CrossRef. The Slovak Economic Library facilitates access to EUBA scientific outputs that are not available open
access. - The open access fees and APC (Article Processing Charges) are covered from project budgets. - There is no university strategy how to publicize and promote research output of EUBA staff. - In
general, EUBA scientific output get little media coverage. However, that is rather a common issue in Slovakia where scientific outputs rarely make the headlines and education spending has been falling few
years in the row (from already below OECD-average levels). Scientists often complain about lack of political interest in subcontracting university research. - Dissemination strategy is a standard part of all project
proposals submitted by EUBA staff. However, it includes rather limited number of dissemination tools such as conference attendance, open-access publication, website of the project. SURVEY RESULTS: It
appears that in terms of exploitation of the results, EUBA researchers find many obstacles: 42% researchers particularly at the R2 level think that this principle is not fully implemented and additional 18% claim
the principle is only partially implemented. It appears that individual researchers do not feel compelled or motivated to exploit their scientific output unless they are legally committed to do so. Few of them,
particularly R2 level use their social media accounts to publicize their research output (Twitter, Facebook, Researchgate, LinkedIn) and to engage with peers and stakeholders. However, they are only few and
they claim very little support of the EUBA in this regard.

New proposals: - social media
account or a university blog
publicizing the EUBA scientific
output and media appearances
of EUBA research staff - to
facilitate trainings about different
tools and platforms to
disseminate research outputs
and how to build research profile
and boost research visibility

9. Public engagement

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA participates each year in various public engagement events, such as europe-wide European Researchers’ Night, or nation-wide Science and Technology Week - EUBA is also part of various education fairs and
cooperates with various stakeholders in organization and co-hosting of popularization events (e.g. yearly Sustainability Festival) - EUBA is the signatory of the Slovak Diversity Charter
(https://www.chartadiverzity.sk/signatar/), UN Global Compact and UN PRME (Principles for Responsible Management Education, http://www.unprme.org/participation/view-participants.php?partid=4967) SURVEY
RESULTS: EUBA survey results show that there is a significant gap in inplementation of this principle: 17% researchers think that this principle is fully implemented while 10% claim this principle not to be implemented
at all. 25% see only somewhat implementation and 43% claim to be implemented but not fully. Apparently, R2 level researchers are less convinced about the implementation of this principle and name following external
obstacles in this regard: lack of public interest in economic science, lack of motivation and knowledge how to engage broader public and translate the results into more public friendly language, lack of institutional
support and strategy (although they understand that hiring a true marketing pro to take over is a thorny issue for EUBA due to uncompetitive salary offered).

New proposals: - to
facilitate trainings of
EUBA staff on modern
public engagement
strategies such as
podcasts, TEDtalks,
infographics, public
manuals, citizen science
driven projects

10. Non discrimination

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- No discrimination based on race, religion or gender is guaranteed by the Code of Ethics and per se any claims in this regard are addressed by the Ethics committee. - EUBA regularly renovates the campus to provide an
inclusive environment also for the disabled and hearing or visually impaired. - EUBA Gender Equality Plan has been adopted in December 2021. - EUBA is the only university signatory of the Slovak Charter of Diversity that
promotes principles of non-discrimination and inclusion in research and business (https://www.chartadiverzity.sk). SURVEY RESULTS: The vast majority of the survey respondents (70%) views this principle as fully
implemented.

11. Evaluation/ appraisal systems

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- All EUBA faculty and PhD students are subject to regular (every two years, in terms of R1/PhD students every year) assessment of their research performance (publication and project
activities) as per ID 1/2016 and 7/2016. The evaluation system lacks recognition of international mobility or other academic life participation activities such as, for example, membership
in professional organizations or scientific boards. - In addition, the effort EUBA faculty puts into teaching, supervision of final theses and other pedagogical activities is assessed
following ID No. 5/2012. The quality of the teaching is assessed via peer class visits (ID No, 2/2011) as well as via student feedback provided in an annual quality assessment survey. -
The quality assurance processes are subject to AACSB accreditation standards (EUBA got AACSB accredited in November 2021). - EUBA promotion (ID No. 4/2014) and remuneration
(ID No. 6/2014) systems recognize excellent publication outputs. - EUBA allows for sabbatical leave (ID No. 10/2014), however, very few researchers seize this opportunity. SURVEY
RESULTS: Most senior researchers (full professors, R4 level) feel serious deficiences in their evaluation system, they complain mostly about the intensifying pressures for
internationalisation (most of them started their career in the Communist era that banned Western economic research and had different approach to quality assessment). All R1 through
R4 researchers claim that current assessment criteria do not recognize the variety of academic workload and is strictly focused on publications and projects.

New proposals: - to revise the ID No. 1/2016 and No.
7/2016 that would divert from traditional approach to
award scores for each publication and project
participation to an approach where each faculty member
is responsible to set own development goals (take a
mobility, develop a new study program, submit more
papers or project proposals in the upcoming period) -
HRS4 campaign that would facilitate better
understanding of international faculty assessment criteria
- to revise the ID No.10/2014 on sabbatical leave

Recruitment and Selection - please be aware that the items listed here correspond with the Charter and Code. In addition, your organisation also needs to complete the checklist on Open, Transparent and Merit-based Recruitment included in a separate section, which focuses on the
operationalization of these principles.

12. Recruitment

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- The recruitment of EUBA teachers and researchers is governed foremost by the Slovak legislation and by the Principles of the Selection Procedure for recruitment of university teachers,
researchers, professors, associate professors and unit heads at EUBA (https://euba.sk/www_write/files/SK/docs/zasady-vyberoveho-konania.pdf). The Principles do not contain specific
provisions for recruitment of young researchers, researchers from abroad or disadvantaged groups, yet they also do not discriminate applicants from those groups. - The General criteria and
specific conditions for filling the positions of an associate professor and a professor at EUBA set additional rules in accordance with the accreditation standards of the Slovak national
accreditation authority for higher education (www.saavs.sk) and the ID 1/2016 and 7/2016 as well as ID 4/2014. - The principles of the Code of Conduct for Recruitment of Researchers are not
fully implemented (missing complete OTM-R policy - see also OTM-R checklist). SURVEY RESULTS: Approximately two thirds of all faculty thinks this principle is implemented fully or almost
fully. However, R2 and R4 researchers appear to be less convinced about the implementation of this principle. The discussions reveal that there are very few rules how the contract duration is
set for the successful applicants, for example.

New proposals: - to revise the existing Principles
of the Selection Procedure for recruitment of
unviersity teachers, researchers, professors,
associate professors and unit heads at EUBA - to
consider elaboration and adoption of the
complete selection and recruitment strategy (in
compliance with the results of the EUBA OTM-R
checklist) – new ID on post-doc positions

13. Recruitment (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- The current form of the job advertisement is too general, unified for all faculty positions at certain level (one template for R2, one for R3,
one for R4), available only in Slovak language, published only on Slovak webportals and does not meet the criteria set out in the Code of
Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers (no link to OTM-R policy or gender equality policy, career development opportunities, etc). -
all applicants need to submit the documentation in hard copy, no paperless communication allowed - no EUBA policy to attract foreign
researchers or returning faculty SURVEY RESULTS: Similarly, 65% of researchers at EUBA are satisfied with the implementation of this
principle. However, the R4 researchers feel there are serious deficiencies in the process, namely mostly lack of job ad visibility in
international context.

New proposals: - to prepare new job advertisements that would meet the criteria set in the Code of
Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers (more broader set of required skills and competences,
explaination of the work conditions, career development plan) and translate them into English. - to
prepare a new IT solution for promotion and paperless communication with the applicants (so that
applicants would apply, submit the required documentation and sign affidavits, receive the invitation to
personal interview online) - to publish all job vacancies on internationally accessible platforms such as
ERA CAREERS, euraxess, etc.

14. Selection (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- The specific attributes of the candidates are assessed by the selection committee. - The selection committee is nominated in compliance with national regulations and internal principles. - no training
of the selection committee - no external evaluator - in-breeding, low level of interest for job vacancies mostly due to uncompetitive wages starting below the salary level of a Master graduate. SURVEY
RESULTS: Once again, 68% of employees at EUBA at R1 through R4 levels are almost fully satisfied with the implementation of this principle. However, the discussions with the R4-stage researchers
as well as R1 researchers reveal that the selection committees are created in accordance with law, yet there are no trainings provided to the committee members and rarely an external evaluator is
present.

New proposals: - to revise the Principles
of the Selection Procedure for
recruitment of university teachers,
researchers, professors, associate
professors and unit heads at EUBA

15. Transparency (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- All applicants receive an acceptance / non-acceptance letter after the selection process, yet neither broader feedback nor reasons for non-acceptance are provided to the applicants. - very small
number of applicant rejections (little interest, brain drain) - Applicants are briefed beforehand on the selection procedure and criteria. SURVEY RESULTS: R1 and R4 researchers to be less satisfied
with the implementation also of this principle. Although, 44% of all R1 through R4 employees claim this principle to be fully implemented with additional 26% claiming it to be almost fully
implemented, the number of R2 and R4 researchers mention that there is no feedback provided on the application.

New proposals: - to consider revision of the
invitation letter and rejection letter to
applicants where more information on the
interview as well as feedback will be shared.

16. Judging merit (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- As per EUBA General criteria for filling the positions of professors and associate professors and specific conditions for filling the positions of professors at the University of Economics in Bratislava, all R3 and R4 researchers
need to meet the currently valid criteria for an associate professor and professor (ID 4/2014 Annex 5). These criteria encompass teaching experience, publication and project performance as well as international mobilities and
recognize a set of other academic and professional activities such as membership in scientific boards, management boards, etc. SURVEY RESULTS: The survey revealed two thirds of employees at R1 through R4 levels
satisfied with the implementation of this principle. Some R4 and R2 researchers indicated the dissatifaction with the implementation of this principle, yet the survey was taken in October-November 2021 and the new criteria
for associate professors and professors that recognized international mobilities as well as other academic achievements were adopted only in December 2021.

17. Variations in the chronological order of CVs (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA is committed against discrimination of people who took time off their career such as maternity leave or sabbatical. - Principles of the Selection Procedure for recruitment of university teachers, researchers,
professors, associate professors, and unit heads at EUBA do not explicitly determine how to consider variations in the chronological order of CVs while considering the applicant’s profile. - EUBA supports the
decision of employees to take time off their careers to start a family and return to work: EUBA Collective Agreement secures flexible work conditions for parents of small kids, EUBA has in December 2021 secured
funding for establishment of a university kindergarten ECOvcielka (ECObee). SURVEY RESULTS: Only 50% of EUBA employees indicated this principle as implemented or almost implemented. A large dissatisfaction
with the implementation of this principle was claimed amongst R2 researchers, so those who are struggling to balance their work and family demands. The largest part of respondents (33%), however, did not know
how to respond to this question.

New proposals: - to
increase awareness in this
regard (information
campaign on HRS4R) - to
proceed with the plans to
open a university
kindergarten

18. Recognition of mobility experience (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- Selection procedures for associate professors and professors recognize international mobilities since December 2021 (as the Appendix No. 3 to the ID No. 4/2014 was approved by the
Scientific Council of EUBA). - Recognition of international mobility for selection of PhD students (R1-stage researchers) is not explicitly secured by any internal EUBA regulation, however,
usually it is considered an advantage. SURVEY RESULTS: Two thirds of respondents consider this principle being fully or almost fully implemented. However, quite large share of
respondents (22%) claimed they do not know how to respond. Again, the reason might be only technical since the survey was taken in October/November 2021 and the recognition of
international mobilities was introduced into criteria for selection procedure in December 2021.

New proposals: - to introduce 3-month long
mandatory mobility for PhD students (update of the
EUBA Principles for organization of doctoral studies) -
to introduce recognition of international mobility into
faculty assessment (ID No. 1/2016 and 7/2016)

19. Recognition of qualifications (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- In case an applicant for a position of a university teacher or a researcher has received a diploma abroad, they must submit the diploma/proof of education translated into
Slovak and it is necessary to attach the notarized decision of the Ministry of Education as per Act no. 422/2015 Coll. on the recognition of documents on education and on the
recognition of professional qualifications. SURVEY RESULTS: One fifth of respondents at EUBA claim this principle to be only partially implemented. It appears that many R1
through R4 stage researchers feel the lack of recognition of various activities and qualifications they collect throughout their academic life. The survey was taken again in
October/November 2021 while the new selection criteria for R3 and R4 stage researchers that already address this lack of recognition were adopted in December 2021.

New proposals: - to revise the Principles of the Selection
Procedure for recruitment of university teachers, researchers,
professors, associate professors and unit heads at EUBA - to
consider elaboration and adoption of the complete selection and
recruitment strategy (in compliance with the results of the EUBA
OTM-R checklist)

20. Seniority (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- Filling the positions recognizes the whole career path with various academic and professional achievements to be acquired later in career (such as part of university management board) / criteria valid as of December 2021
Age restrictions for associate professors and professors to fill in the position are set by law (70 years of age). - EUBA awards regularly the professor emeritus positions for retired top achieving researchers
(https://euba.sk/www_write/files/SK/veda-vyskum/senior-mentoring/zasady-professor-emeritus.pdf) SURVEY RESULTS: Almost three fourths of EUBA employees claim this principle to be fully or almost fully implemented.

21. Postdoctoral appointments (Code)

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- currently, postdocs at EUBA are hired for short-term contracts of up to five years for either tenure track positions of an assistant professor or a researcher - those positions do not require the successful
applicants to conduct international mobilities and there is no recognition of international mobilities during the selection procedure - EUBA suffers from in-breeding with most staff at postdoc (R2) level
never worked for any other institution than EUBA SURVEY RESULTS: The survey revealed that only 50% of EUBA staff thinks this principle is fully or almost fully implemented. The large share – 33% of
employees – does not know if this principle is implemented at all.

New proposals: - New ID on postdoc
positions - HRS4R campaign on
postdoc positions and role of
professional mobilities for career path

Working Conditions and Social Security

22. Recognition of the profession

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- recognition of the profession is ensured by Act No. 422/2015 on the Recognition of Evidence of Education and on the Recognition of Professional Qualifications - all hired employees enjoy the same working conditions and
salary regardless of their education background unless the proof of education has not been recognized as equal to some Slovak education degree SURVEY RESULTS: The full professors (R4 level researchers) at EUBA appear
to feel that their education is not properly recognized in current academia. They are used to be assessed based on their title of a professor they may have received some time ago and less on the continuous fulfillment of the
criteria for performance of a professor sensu international standards. R1 and R2 researchers also claim that their education in Slovakia is less valued in the eyes of academia abroad.

New proposals: -
HRS4R campain
on the
recognition of
profession

23. Research environment

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments
Initiatives undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA has secured large funding for research infrastructure in the past from external sources (Ministry of Education, private donors, as well as structural funds of the EU). For the past five years, the budget
cuts for higher education institutions at the Ministry of education resulted into investment cuts for research infrastructure. Due to COVID 19 pandemic, the investments into IT equipment or software
purchases rose again, only due to budget reallocations from travel to IT purchases. - limited access to Web of Science database (access only to the abstracts) due to high purchasing costs - insufficient
funds for reconstruction, very few rooms are equipped with air conditioning SURVEY RESULTS: Young postdocs (R2 level) appears to be particularly unsatisfied with the research infrastructure (most of them
consider this principle to be implemented only partially). The discussions revealed that current infrastructure is not sufficient, researchers are missing new IT solutions to data analysis, teaching and
management. The office furnishing and equipment is also not disappointing for young researchers at the university.

New proposals: - to build capacities
at the EUBA project centre in order
to increase funding of research
infrastructure at the university level
(development projects, EU
structural funds, cross-faculty
research projects)

24. Working conditions

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments
Initiatives undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA respects all national work and emplyment regulations, the trade unions at EUBA are part of all selection committees for open positions of researchers and faculty, Rector’s Advisory Board, they regularly
negotiate with the Rector the Collective agreement through collective bargaining process - flexible working time and conditions (negotiable for example for parents with small children) - secured funding for
university kindergarten ECObee in December 2021 - ID No. 10/2014 on sabbatical leave is in place, little applied though - home office was introduced during COVID 19 pandemic SURVEY RESULTS: The flexibility
of working conditions has been raised as only partially implemented particularly among R2 as well as R4 researchers. In general, 62% of EUBA staff in research claim this principle to be fully or almost fully
implemented.

New proposals: - to revise
the ID No. 10/2014 on
sabbatical leave - to proceed
with the plans to open a
university kindergarten

25. Stability and permanence of employment

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- postdocs are hired strictly on temporary contracts of up to five years, the contract period is determined by the dean himself/herself, the recommendation of the selection committee is secondary
to the dean’s decision - associate professors and professors need to be hired for indefinite contracts only after 9 years of service and at the third selection interview (Act No. 553/2003 on Salaries
for positions in public interest) - stability of employment is guaranteed rather unofficially given the low demand for jobs in academia and low salaries SURVEY RESULTS: We can see from the survey
results that particularly postdocs and even more full professors are disappointed with the instability of employment. R2 stage researchers claim to face troubles with short-term contracts as they
start family or take a mortgage while R4 researchers are disappointed more with job insecurity amidst transition of EUBA university environment where it is no longer the title yet continuous
assessment of research performance required to fill in a position of a professor or an associate professor.

New proposals: - to introduce a transparent
and motivational way of determining the
duration of temporary employment contracts
- to consider automatic prolongation of work
contract for employees who meet the
assessment criteria set in ID 1/2016 and
7/2016

26. Funding and salaries

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- university remunerates own employees in accordance with the national legislation, pays all social and health insurance contributions for their employees - the salaries for researchers and faculty are
based on the Act no. 553/2003 Coll. on the remuneration of certain employees in the performance of work in the public interest, and the Regulation of the Government of the SR No. 341/2004 Coll. which
establishes catalogs of work activities in the performance of work in the public interest. Salaries are established for each level R1 through R4 and in accordance with years of experience (table-based
salaries). - table-based salaries are not competitive to market salaries in public sector or private sector (regular Master graduate gets higher wage than a postdoc after 5 years, comparable to a salary of
an Associate Professor) what causes brain drain from academia to state sector or private companies. - each researcher or faculty is allowed to take two jobs to boost monthly income (the second job
cannot be full-time) SURVEY RESULTS: The survey reveals that only full professors consider this principle to be implemented. Across the levels R1 through R3 respondents claim to be underpaid.

New proposals: - to introduce an EUBA
Salary Code that would allow high-
performing individuals to earn non-
tariff-based salary - to introduce a new
ID on remuneration of employees
participating in international projects (or
to revise the ID No. 12/2011)

27. Gender balance

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- Gender Equality Plan adopted in December 2021 (https://www.euba.sk/www_write/files/SK/veda-vyskum/hrs4r/2021/euba_gender_equality_plan_en.pdf) - GEP proves that women are rarely among the top decisionmakers
at the faculty or university (dean or rector), however, there are in general less men than women among faculty, admin staff, principal investigators or at a deputy head positions (vice-rectors, vice-deans) - EUBA is the only
university signatory of the Slovak Charter of Diversity that promotes principles of non-discrimination and inclusion in research and business (https://www.chartadiverzity.sk). SURVEY RESULTS: EUBA staff claims that this
principle is implemented. The full professors claim it a bit more than the other three levels of researchers.

28. Career development

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- At present, there is no career plan for a university teacher or a researcher at EUBA, very little own university resources allocated for life-long training of the staff (most resources for training
come from Erasmus+ or other project-based schemes). - The career development strategy is to some extent ensured by the concretisation of work activities (ID No. 1/2016 and No. 7/2016),
yet this refers to rather a set of criteria and scores assigned to each criterion that a researcher or a faculty member is obliged to stack up in order to pass the biannual attestation interview. It
is not a personalized career development plan in the true meaning of the word. SURVEY RESULTS: The survey shows that after the PhD EUBA staff lacks any mentoring or coaching that
would help them properly direct their career paths. Still, two thirds of all EUBA staff is satisfied or fully satisfied with the implementation of this principle.

New proposals: - to revise the ID 1/2016 and 7/2016
so that they establish individual career plan for each
category of researchers and teachers. - to facilitate
trainings for faculty and researchers how to boost
their careers, research profiles and publication
strategy

29. Value of mobility

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- international mobilities are not part of faculty regular assessment (attestations) as per ID No. 1/2016 and 7/2016 - staff is supported to take a mobility abroad throughout their careers, foremost there
is a whole department directed by the Vice-Rector for International Relations that provides organizational and admin support for international mobilities, moreover, EUBA staff is given financial support
(internal EUBA sources – Fund for Foreign Mobility of PhD students, Research Development Fund, Erasmus+, trainings on other mobility schemes such as Fulbright, National Scholarship Program,
Action Austria-Slovakia etc.) SURVEY RESULTS: In general, 72% of EUBA staff claims this principle to be either fully or almost fully implemented. There are no large differences in the average opinion
across R1 through R4 levels.

New proposals: - to introduce recognition
of mobility into the faculty assessment
criteria (ID No. 1/2016 and 7/2016) through
individual plan - to revise the ID No.
10/2014 on sabbatical leave

30. Access to career advice

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- The access to career counselling is currently not institutionalized. - EUBA supports the training of the staff in terms of career development and strategy, however, does not provide funding for
such trainings. - The department heads may provide some career advice, however, this is rarely used. SURVEY RESULTS: R2- through R4-level researchers and faculty appear to be disappointed
with the level of implementation of this principle. The most disappointed appear to be the R4 professors what once again relates to the absence of their support in the time of transition from the
system where the title of a professor sufficed for filling in a position of a professor to a system where continuous assessment of each employee assessment regulates the selection procedure.

New proposals: - to facilitate trainings for
faculty and researchers how to boost their
careers, research profiles and publication
strategy - to introduce/promote mentoring
scheme for R2 through R4 level

31. Intellectual Property Rights

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- Since almost all intellectual capital is produced within an externally funded projects, the intellectual property rights are part of grant agreements signed with the funding organization. - all publications in Publishing house
Ekonom (publishing unit of EUBA) as well as EUBA journals are governed by the Slovak copyright law and are subject to license agreement EUBA signs with the authors of the accepted manuscripts. All license agreements are
published in the Slovak Central Registry of Contracts (CRZ). SURVEY RESULTS: Two thirds of EUBA faculty and researchers claim this principle to be either fully or almost fully implemented.

32. Co-authorship

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- co-authorship is recognized as equal to single authorship in terms of requirements for faculty regular assessment within the ID 1/2016 and 7/2016 as well as within the faculty promotion - some remuneration schemes such
as additional remuneration for publication in a IF JCR-assigned journals (ID No. 6/2014) recognizes the author’s share in the publication, however, this is related to the subsidy Ministry of Education pays out to the universities
in Slovakia for such publications (share-based) - ethical conduct of co-authorship is governed by the Code of Ethics SURVEY RESULTS: In general, 77% of all EUBA staff claim this principle to be either fully or almost fully
implemented. There are no significant variations in the opinion across the R1 through R4 levels.

33. Teaching

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- All employees regardless their performance in research and number of international projects need to deliver the same amount of teaching hours (the roots are in Slovak national legislative that sets for all university
teachers the same share for their teaching and research activities). This is reflected in the ID no. 5/2012 that sets the minimum requirements for teaching and other pedagogical activities in hours for each level R1
through R4. - The top scoring researchers may opt in for full research position or negotiate with their superior on less time spent for other than teaching activities such as sitting in the state exam committees, fewer
Master or Bachelor theses supervision etc. - teaching in English is awarded doubled score compared to teaching in Slovak, moreover, extra teaching hours in English are remunerated from internal EUBA sources - R1
researchers are trained by CERGE-EI from Prague on pedagogical skills within the EUBA Orientation Week, no further trainings on pedagogical skills are provided by EUBA SURVEY RESULTS: Apparently, PhD students
feel they teach too much (the minimum requirement is 4 hours per semester but objectively, they are often asked to teach more). The postdocs teach the most while the professors are expected to publish the most. The
postdocs thus claim not to have enough time to perform better in research and feel that their research is not rewarded sufficiently.

New proposals: - to
revise the ID No.
10/2014 on sabbatical
leave that would allow
for better
teaching/research
balance - to organise
trainings on pedagogical
skills for R2 through R4

34. Complains/ appeals

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- fragmented procedure - Conflicts arisen as violations of the Code of Ethics are addressed by the Ethics committee and resolved in accordance with the Code - Complaints/appeals taken to
the court or within the scope of whisteblowing law (Act No. 54/2019 and internal procedure set in https://euba.sk/verejnost/oznamovanie-protispolocenskej-cinnosti) are handled by the
Department of Legal Services and Control - Complaints are also received and addressed by the Centre for Communication and Public Relations, trade unions or unit heads and unit disciplinary
committees (as per Collective Agreement provisions) SURVEY RESULTS: The results show that particularly the R2 and R4 level employees feel the need for an authority that would address
their complaints. In general, only 50% of EUBA staff claim this principle to be either fully or almost fully implemented.

New proposals: - to formalize/efficiently use
existing structures and procedures to resolve
complaints and conflicts at EUBA, consider
revision of the Code of Ethics of EUBA or creation
of EUBA Appeal Guidelines related to HRS4R
principles)

35. Participation in decision-making bodies

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA as a public university in Slovakia complies with the Act No. 131/2002 Coll. on Higher Education so the internal regulations allow researchers across levels (PhD students as well as postdocs, faculty members) to
participate in academic self-government bodies. They can participate and make joint decisions in meetings of advisory board of the rector and the deans, of the Academic senate, of scientific councils etc. Since all employees
and PhD students are automatically members of the Academic Community of EUBA, they can apply for a position in the management boards of the faculty and university. - trade unions have a seat in the Rector’s Advisory
board - PhD students and employees are members of the program councils that manage study program contents as per Slovak accreditation standards SURVEY RESULTS: In general, 70% of EUBA staff claim this principle to
be either fully or almost fully implemented.

Training and Development

36. Relation with supervisors

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- The principle is part of the Code of Ethics. - All researchers and employees are summoned to team meetings to discuss the upcoming deliverables and activities and the duties that are associated with them. - Ad hoc
meetings are claimable for all team members in order to discuss individual issues for meeting the expected outcomes or deadlines. - All researchers and employees receive regular feedback on their research outcomes (as part
of project internal review process) and work performance (one-to-one meetings) although the latter is less common and usually is done only once every two years as part of attestations (faculty assessment as per ID 1/2016
and 7/2016). - Feedback on teaching performance is executed once the regular student survey on teaching performance closes (usually after the end of semester exam term). SURVEY RESULTS: The survey shows that 80%
of all EUBA researchers consider this principle to be either fully or almost fully implemented.

37. Supervision and managerial duties

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- leading employees and members of the managing boards of the faculty and the university can enjoy reductions on the number of teaching hours in order to make up for extra time spent on
managerial duties and supervision - project managers have no reductions on teaching, their managerial roles are recognized in the faculty promotion as well as assessment criteria - EUBA
Code of Ethics lays some grounds for professional relations with other colleagues, yet there are no general established rules on mentoring or execution of managerial duties within projects or at
the faculty SURVEY RESULTS: In general, 72% of all EUBA staff considers also this principle to be either fully or almost fully implemented. The largest difference is after the PhD studies when
the satisfaction of EUBA employees (R2 level) with the performance of supervisors drops.

New proposals: - to promote trainings on people
management and leadership skills for all unit
heads - to consider recognition of international
team coordination for temporary suspension on
teaching hours (update of ID No. 5/2012)

38. Continuing Professional Development

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- EUBA employees are committed to attend conferences, take part in international mobility grant schemes and in international networks as well as professional organizations, and work
progressively on their careers based on the criteria set for faculty regular assessment and promotion (ID No. 1/2016, 7/2016 and 4/2014) - missing recognition of individual development SURVEY
RESULTS: The survey shows that 78% of all EUBA staff is satisfied with the level of implementation of this principle.

New proposals: - to incentivise individual
deveiopment plans within regular assessment of
the faculty (ID No. 1/2016 and 7/2016)

39. Access to research training and continuous development

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments

Initiatives
undertaken/new
proposals

- EUBA supports the continuous training and career development of all employees through various measures. - First of all, EUBA is committed to acquire substantial external grant resources such as Erasmus+ to finance staff
mobilities. - Second of all, it recognizes the need for life-long training as part of the faculty promotion criteria (ID No. 4/2014). - Third of all, EUBA teams up with various external training providers to facilitate access to
additional training and career development such as international organization (OECD), software developers (Matlab), project management companies (CENTIRE), soft skills trainers. - EUBA also has the Lifelong learning Centre
and Project Centre to facilitate additional trainings. SURVEY RESULTS: The survey shows that 71% of all EUBA staff is satisfied with the level of implementation of this principle.

New proposals: -
to mobilise funds
for research
training

40. Supervision

Implementation GAP / Implementation impediments Initiatives undertaken/new proposals

- at EUBA, department heads or project leaders are responsible for supervision of their team members - department heads and project leaders initiate regular team meetings
to discuss professional duties and pass on information delivered at the meetings of Dean Advisory board and Rector Advisory board - department heads are appointed in
accordance with the Principles of the Selection Procedure for recruitment of university teachers, researchers, professors, associate professors and unit heads at the EUBA
(https://euba.sk/www_write/files/SK/docs/zasady-vyberoveho-konania.pdf) - the competences of project leaders are assessed together with the project proposal by funding
organizations SURVEY RESULTS: R2 and R3-stage employees claim less satisfaction with the implementation of this principle. It appears that their supervisors are often
overloaded and less time is left for people management, some claim team meetings to be held inefficiently.

New proposals: - to introduce institutional strategy for career
development of research and teacher staff and/or mentoring
program with special focus for postdocs - to faciliate trainings for
unit head employees on people management and leadership - to
introduce new quality assurance controls for EUBA research
(CrossRef registrations of scientific output of EUBA, academic
integrity software)
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